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Autism is a developmental disorder characterized
by significant difficulties in varying degrees with reciprocal social interaction, language processing, communication, behavior and imagination. (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994). It is typically diagnosed in early childhood and has life long implications for educational and employment opportunities as
welJ as medical and social needs. It was first described by Kanner (1943) and was thought to be a rare
disorder, occurring infrequently in the general popula-

ized by degrees of impairment in the triad of reciprocal social interaction, communication, and behavior.
Autism is considered to be the prototypical fonn of all
the disorders on the spectrum. Table 1 contains the
five types of disorders associated with ASD; the overall category is referred to as Pervasive Developmental
Disorders (POD) by the American Psychiatric Association (DSM-fV-TR, 2000).
Children with Autism frequently face significant
challenges in learning to read. On one end of the spectrum are children with severely limited oral communication and language who do not achieve functional
literacy in reading or written language perhaps because of perceived significant cognitive impairments
that may or may not actually limit the ability to read
and write (Mirenda, 2003). On the other end of the
literacy spectrum of students with Autism are those
who show precocious reading ability far exceeding
their age or instructional experience. They may be
able to recognize words quickly and decode unfamiliar words yet may have difficulty with reading comprehension. These children are considered to be students with Autism and hyperlexia. Children with hyperlexia typically develop precocious reading ability
between 2-5 years for word recognition and sight
word vocabulary in the absence of direct instruction.
Despite these wide and discrepant levels of reading
achievement in individuals with Autism, there is little
research on reading development or achievement in
children with Autism

The Process of Reading

ti.on. However, this view has changed because the incidence of Autism has increased dramatically in the
past 10 years causing speculation about the increase to
be attributed to better and more accurate diagnosis or
other operative factors such as environmental agents
~r social stresses interacting with genetic predisposition. Whatever the reason for the increased incidence
of Autism. there has been a corresponding rise in research about its characteristics, course, educational
chalJenges and medical needs for individuals with the
disorder. As information accumulated on Autism. the
di~gnosis became viewed as a spectrum of disorders
With varying combinations of impairment and different levels of severity. It is now known as Autistic
Spectrum Disorders (ASD) and the spectrum includes
five separate developmental disorders each character-
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Reading is defined as involving two separate yet
related components: decoding (word recognition) and
comprehension. Decoding embraces both the ability to
recognize printed words and the ability to systemaucalJy and efficiently engage in grapheme/phoneme
conversions in order to "sound out" unfamiliar print
sequences. Comprehension implies the as ignrnent of
meaning to words and text using the cognitive processes of inference and the application of
internalized schemata to get to the meaning of the
print. Each of these aspects of ~dmg ~ important
yet views as to which component is more 1mport.lnt or
more emphasized in the reading proce s have re ulted
in very separate understandings and definitions of
reading. Reading defined as emphasizing word _recognition and decoding ability underscore!> the importance of skill development in the transfortll3tion of
printed words into spoken words (Adams. 1990; Perfetti, 1986). Readin as defined as the roduct of a.s48
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quences are spoken speech sounds and s~llables or
signment of meaning or comprehension of tex.t gives
phonological segments (Adams, ~ 990). This developless attention to lower level aspects of decoding the
ing awareness is called phonenuc awareness and the
letters and patterns into spoken language _(Liberman_ &
acquisition of conscious reflection of the spoken code
Liberman, l 990). Current views on reading recognize
is phonological processing (Adams, 1990; Blach~,
the interactive effects of both aspects of the reading
1991; Liberman & Shankweiler, 1985). Young chilprocess yet assign importance of each aspect lo differdren in the early stages of learning to read need to acent levels of reading development (Chall, 1996).
quire the lower level processes of decoding and "_Yord
However, the link between the simultaneous recognirecognition and become automatic and flu~nt m the
tion of print patterns to their corresponding phonoapplication of these basic skill areas. Decoding an allogic sound structure and meaning is a major goal in
phabetic writing system is heavily dependent on pholearning to read (Adams, 1990). As the child develops
nological processing, the ability to consciously reflect
the complex association of the sound structure of
on the speech sounds within words and the structure
printed words to its meaning, then each encounter
of words into syllables and parts.
with the printed word strengthens and refines the cognitive-linguistic link necessary for comprehension.
Phonological Processing in Children
Early attempts at reading by children typically
include both whole word and pattern recognition and
Phonological processing is a meta-cognitive
evidence of attempt to "sound-out" words and parts of
ability that includes two broad skills: phonemic
words. In learning to read an alphabetic writing sysawareness or the ability to actively identify and matem, a child discovers that the printed letters and se
nipulate the phonological units of speech, including
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Table 1

Autistic Disorder IAD)

Imp:unnent in the use of
oon,erl>aJ bcha'iors mch as

eye-cont:let. iesnues to
regubte social interaction;
failure or difficulty in <level·
oping peer relationship; l3d.
of social or emotional ~
roc:ity.

Rm. s Disorder

Normal preverbal social
development leye-gaze.
social smile) in infancy with
!Olli of socia1 engagement
early in counc of the disorder; oft.en social interaction
develops again.

Age appropriale social inieraction and play in the first
two years followed by significant loG of ~kill in this
~

Sci.CIC and <\l510lincd impairmml in social intrnctJon
iochading eye-g:ue. facia1

exprusioo. or iesnues: Lael..
of pea rebtiombips; poor
social reciprocity.

Commuaication

Behavior

Onset

Qualit:1tive impairments in
communication manifested
by either a delay in or lack of
development of spoten language; difficulty in initiating
or sustlining conversation;
stcreolypC or idiosyncratic
language; bck of varied
symbolic play for ~el of
developmenL

Restricted and repetitive

Onset prior to age 3 years.

Severely impaired receptive
and exp!CSihe language.

Sci. ere motor delay with
poorly coordin4ted gait or
trunk movements; may develop stereotyped band
movements such as bandwringing or b:md washing.

Normal prenatal and perinatal development; deceleration of bead circumference
between 5-48 mooths: loss of
previously acquired ~
intcraetion and band skills
between 5-30 months; feroal
specific.

Age appropriate \ erbal and

Restricted. repetitive, or
stereotypic patterns ofbeha,ior. interests, or activities
including m:mnerisms and

Nonna! development for 11
period of at least 2 years
followed by mad;ed regression in multiple areas.

OOD\erbal md oonverbal

communicalion in first 2
years followed by loss of
ra:epti\e and expressi \e
Language wlls.
Normal receptive and expressive language developmern although indhidual
may be verbose and preoccupied with cenain topics: may
not follow rules of conversation or appreciate nonverbal

cues.

~'ISl\'C IJe\dopmaltal

DiJorder Noc~

Specified IPOl).NOS I
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patterns of behavior or inter-

ests and activities such as

abnormal preoccupation with
one or more aJ'C3S of interest:
:idherence to specific routines or rituals. there may be
repetitive motor behaviors
such as hand or finger flapping.

motor patterns.

No del3ys seen in language
As in Autistic Disorder;
or cognitive de\elopmcnt
Restricted and repetitive
patterns of behavior or inter- other than social interaCtion:
unusual language behaviors
ests and acthities such as
abnorm:iJ preoccupation with (e.g. verl>osity or preoccupaone or more areas of interest: tion with 11 topic) develops
adhc:rence to specific roulater.
tines or rituals. there may be
repetitive motor behaviors
such ai. band or fmgc:r flapping.

Impaired social interactioo
Impaired ~erbal or noo"erbal May how repetitive behavbut noc to the extmne as AD. COIJIJDUllic:uioo but not to the ion, mtaests; not 10 extreme
extreme as AD.
as AD.

Later age of onset or symptoms not recognized until
child is older.
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syllables and phoneme, and phonological coding in
Ph
.
. .
.
working memory or the ability to temporarily hold and
onological Processmg m Children
process verbal information in short term memory. The
with Autism
phonemic awareness aspect of phonological processing allows the child to become consciously aware that
. Although ~e research on typically developing
words are segmentable into sequences of syllables and
children and children with reading disorders are rephonemes and apply this knowledge while learning an
plete with studies on the relationship between phonealphabetic writing system. There is ample evidence
mic awareness
and phonological processing in readino0
. . •
acquis1tJon and mastery (Blachman, 1991; Vellutino
that individuals lacking in phonemic awareness skills
have poor reading ability and may even be illiterate.
& Scanlon, 1991; Brady, 1986), this area of cognitiveIinguistic development has received little attention in
Studies of reading disordered children and individuals
the Autism literature. What is not known is whether
diagnosed with dyslexia have confirmed the causal
children with Autism develop phonemic awareness
relationship between ability in phonemic awareness
and phonological processing abilities comparable to
and word recognition, oral reading, and reading comtypically developing children or if this area of cogniprehension (Jorm & Share, 1983; Stanovich, 1985;
tive -linguistic processing is a source of difficulty in
1986). Moreover, illiterate adults have been shown to
reading
acquisition and mastery. Such work is necesbe lacking in phonemic awareness ability even in the
sary
in
order
to understand how children with Autism
face of normal intelligence and achievement in other
approach
and
acquire an alphabetic system used in
cognitive areas (Read & Ruyter, 1985).
reading
and
writing
and whether the underlying
In addition to phonemic awareness, phonological
mechanism
is
similar
to
typically developing children
~oding in working memory has been consistently
learning
to
read.
linked to reading ability (Mann, Liberman, & Shankweiler, 1980; Torgesen, 1985). Phonological coding
ref~rs to the efficient analysis and storage of phonoPhonemic Awareness in Autism
~ogical units in memory. Phonological (verbal) workmg memory is critical so that the information can be
There is some indirect evidence that for some
efficiently and successfully stored in long term memchildren with Autism, the ability to analyze the phoneory and retrieved when needed. For example, in
mic units in the speech code and apply that analysis in
learning a new word, the phonological working memdecoding for word recognition may be highly develory sustains the word long enough so that the meaning
oped. Welsh, Pennington, and Rogers (1987) examapplied to the verbal form can be mapped and both the
ined word recognition, reading comprehension, and
picture naming skills in five hyperlexic boys from 4.5
me~g aspect and the sound structure (e.g. phonological form) of the word can be transferred and
to 10 years of age. The results showed a clear preference for the use of the phonologic route to word recstored in long term memory and then retrieved as
ognition rather than a whole word or lexical route, a
Deeded. Researchers have long noted poor verbal
finding in support of underlying developed phonemic
~mory skills in children that are having difficulty
awareness ability. Similar findings were reported by
WJth reading acquisition and reading mastery. ChilO'Connor and Hermelin (1994) when repeated readdren with reading disorders have difficulty learning
ings and randomized word order were used to as. e.
and remembering novel words (Velluntino, Steiger,
reading
ability for two high functioning children with
Harding, & Phillips, 1975), repeating unfamiliar nonAutism.
Their results indicated an efficient graphemesense words (Catts, 1986) and recalling digits or senphoneme conversion process responsible for the fast
tences (Mann, Liberman, & Shankweiler, 1980).
word recognition and reading of the children studied.
Both phonemic awareness and phonological
Both
of these studies suggest that the underlying
processing in working memory have been shown to
mechanism
in word recognition in high-functioning
play a central role in learning to read and write in an
children
with
Autism is phonologically based alalphabetic system (Bradley & Bryant, 1991; Liberman
though
direct
measurement
of phonemic awareness
& ~hankweiler, 1985; Jorm & Share, 1983). Phonoskills
was
not
included
in
either
study.
logical processing is considered to be a metaCOgnitive ability in that it is an intellectual achievement distinct from learning to understand and use spoPhonological Working Memory
ken language in everyday interactions.
in Autism

Phonological processing involves auditoryverbal
memory for phonological c;equence and the ability to
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Milech ( 1984) in four verbal contexts: l) sequences
that were grammatically well-formed, 2) sequences
that were not grammatically well-formed, 3) sequences with high semantic relatedness, and 4) sequences with low semantic
relatedness. Their results
The nurturing behaviors described as helpful were those where
showed that the children
with Autism perfonned
students 'feelings of competence were increased, and where the
significantly poorer than
normally
developing
students felt safe to show initiative and to participate.
matched controls on all
Supervisors' hindering behaviors in this category included
four verbal contexts and
that their performance did
humiliation, criticism in front of others, and being shown a lack
not differ from matched
controls with mental retarof respect for their abilities and feelings.
dation. It appears that phonological coding in working memory may be impaired in children with Autriguing since many children with Autism engage in
tism and this deficit would interfere with word learnwhat is called echolalia. or the repetition of whole or
ing, storage, and retrieval. This may account for the
part of a previous utterance. Word or phrase repetition
idiosyncratic and often concrete vocabulary developis based on an accurate processing of the phonological
ment and semantic understandings in individuals wi~
fonn of the message and the abiHty to hold. temporarAutism. Insufficient coding of words and phonologiily, the message in memory, so that the message can
cal sequences in working memory would interf~re
be repeated. or "echoed" (Baddley, 1995; Nation &
with the mapping of the phonological sequences with
Aram. 1977). Therefore, there are two important outcorresponding meaning in long tenn memory.
comes of an adequate phonological memory: the abilit} to hold verbal information long enough to perform
Implications for
some cogniuve processing of the phonological form
Assessment and Teaching
and the ability to transfonn that analysis into an articulatory shape for pronunciation. Phonological
Since little direct evidence exists about the phomemory has been shown to be directly related to
nemic awareness or phonological memory of children
learning and storage of new words (Torgeson, 1985)
with Autism, educators and other support personnel
but also to the retrieval of word meaning from long
such as speech-language pathologists must not assume
term memory, an essential skill needed during reading
that the skills are intact or that they are not pertine~t
for accurate comprehension of text (Wolf & Obregon,
to reading acquisition or the reading process in this
1992).
population. Hyperlexic children may demonstrate a
There are equivocal reports of phonological
heightened ability to recognize or decode unfamiliar
working memory of chiJdren with Autism. Some studwords yet have a superficial phonemic awareness of
ies suggest that the phonological processing in workthe sounds and syllables within spoken words. The
ing memory may be intact while others point to ineffisuperficial translation of the letter sequences within
cient processing of verbal information in working
words to their phonologic equivalents may inhibit the
memory. For example, Whitehouse and Harris (1984)
reader's apprehension of the word's meaning espereported unusually good auditory working memory
cially if repeated encounters with the orthographic
and stored vocabulary in chiJdren with Autism who
pattern do not serve to strengthen the spelling-towere also hyperlexic in early chiJdhood. Russell, Jarmeaning connection (Adams, 1990). As words and
rold. and Henry ( 1996) also reported superior auditory
phrases continue to be superficially decoded without
verbaJ working memory skills in children with Autism
appreciating the link of the sound structure to meancompared to children with moderate learning difficuling, text comprehension cannot occur or the utilization
ties. Other studies have shown differences in working
of internalized mental schemas or representations necmemor; capacity and encoding. Phonological coding
essary for inferencing.
in working memory was examined by Ramonda and

manipulate verbal information in short term memory.
The notion of a well-Oeveloped phonological or verbal
working memory in some children with Autism is in-
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Phonological processing should be assessed,
monitored, and directly taught to children with Autism
who are struggling with either word recognition, decoding or text comprehension. Educators or other support personnel may choose to give a standardized
measure of phonological processing so that a child"s
perfonnance on various phonological processing tasks
can be compared over time. This infonnation provides
a baseline for the child"s implicit knowledge of the
sound structure of words as well as the extent of the
child's meta-linguistic development. Typical standardized measures of phonological processing include
the Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing
(Wagner, R., Torgeson,J., & Rashone,C., 1999) or the
Test of Phonological Awareness (Torgeson & Bryant,

2004).
The current understanding of phonological processing and reading decoding in Autism suggest the
following guidelines for educators and support personnel to follow when instructing children with Autism in the area of phonological processing. The
guidelines are consistent with intervention principles
suggested for children with learning disabilities and
incorporate direct instruction with comprehensive,
multisensory review:

word containing a consonant + le such as
bundle, Googk._ or ladle.
d. Vowel team: Syllables that use a
vowel combination for spelling such as
sprain, fotl, teacher.
e. R-controlled: a syllable where a vowel
is followed by and [r] spelling such as
fQrest, Fanner, overturn.
f. Vowel-consonant-e: A syllable with a
single vowel + consonant + followed by
a silent [e] English spelling pattern such
as cake, demonstrate, mandate.
4. When new words are encountered, the
phonological shape (e.g. sound structure)
as well as the English-spelling, and word
meaning should be made explicit through
discussion and usage.
5. All instruction should be multisensory
using two or more sensory modalitie
simultaneously to process or express
information about the sound structure of
words, their English spelling patterns of
words, and the corresponding pronunciation and meaning, and usage.

Summary
Phonological processing should be addressed as a separate skill area of instruction, as well as being incorporated
into other areas of the curriculum such
as reading, writing, and vocabulary instruction.
2. Instruction in phonological processing
should include both auditory analysis
and identification of the sound and syllable structure of words as well as visual analysis of the sound-to-English
spelling patterns in an alphabetic writing
system.
3. Phonological processing instruction
should follow a careful and systematic
hierarchy of the six syllable types found
in English spelling so that the link between spelling and sound structure can
be learned and reinforced. The six syllable types include:
a. Closed: a syllable with a lax vowel,
ending in a consonant such asf!!!., rriJl., or
!liJ!ple.
b. Open: a syllable that ends with a tense
or "long" vowel. usually a CV or CCV
(e.g. consonant-vowel) syllable such as
gQ, sable, or tricycle.
c. Consonant-le: a final syllable of a
I.
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The importance of phonological processing in
learning to read should not go unchecked in children
with Autism, who frequently demonstrate difficulties
in reading acquisition and development. Phonological
processing is considered to be .a n_ecess~ cognit!veskill area that has significant 1mphca11on
lin!nlistic
0
for rapid word recognition, vocabulary understanding.
and the retrieval of meaning from memory.
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